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Auction Lot Donors

Many thanks to all our auction lot donors for their generosity and
support:

Dr Alexander Jeans

Steve & Debbie Dance

Chapel Down

Alpine and Aston Martin Formula 1 teams

Iffley Turn Practice

Leading Edge Aviation

The Miles family

Claire Mason

Soft Pauer Ltd

Alex Powell

and HSOBC.

Find details of all the fantastic lots in the following pages.
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Reserve £200Auction Lot - MED

This lot is a package of mentoring/oversight of
one student’s UCAS applications in biomedical
sciences and/or medicine. It will include
consultation and input aimed at optimising the
application itself, including in-depth review of
the personal statement or its replacement and,
for students who will face an admissions
interview, preparation for this including a
practice interview.

If desired, interview preparation can be aimed
generally, or can focus specifically on the
particular demands of the more
academically-focused admissions processes
used at Oxbridge. The package is flexible and
its exact composition will be informed by the
particular needs of the student. In any case,
the participant should leave with a much
deeper understanding of what admissions
tutors look for specifically in prospective
students, and what to expect at interviews.

The session will be delivered by Dr. Alexander
Jeans, an academic consultant
Neuropathologist who is also a Senior Clinical
Research Fellow in neurodegenerative disease
at the University of Oxford. He has many years’
experience of interviewing for undergraduate
medical admissions at a number of Oxford
colleges. He has lectured and taught widely on
all 6 years of the Oxford medicine course, and
was until recently lead examiner for FHS
(preclinical finals) Neuroscience.

Kindly donated by Dr. Alex Jeans

Medical/Biomedical Sciences Admissions Interview
Practice and Coaching 



Reserve £500

This lot gives you a rare opportunity to own a
rowing blade signed by Sir Steve Redgrave, five

time Olympic Gold Medallist.

Donated by Steve & Debbie Dance, parents of
Francesca, Headingtonian 2008.

Kindly donated by Steve & Debbie Dance   

Auction Lot - RED



Auction Lot - CHD Reserve £250

Kindly donated by Chapel Down   

Chapel Down Deluxe Wine Experience Day

This lot is for two people to enjoy a truly wonderful day at the Chapel Down
winery in Kent.  The winners will be treated to a guided tour of the vineyards

and winery and a tutored tasting of an extended range of wines.  You will then
head up to the Swan restaurant for a glass of sparkling wine, followed by a

three-course set lunch, plus a gift set to take home.  



Reserve £100Auction Lot - ALP

Kindly donated by Alpine & Aston Martin

Signed Alpine & Aston Martin Formula 1 Merchandise

A fabulous opportunity for F1 fans, this lot is for signed Formula One
merchandise from the Alpine and Aston Martin teams.

There is an Alpine baseball cap signed by team drivers Pierre Gasly and
Esteban Ocon plus a stylish Alpine team jacket.

From Aston Martin, there is a team polo shirt signed by driver and former
world champion, Fernando Alonso.



Reserve £100Auction Lot - ITP

Kindly donated by Iffley Turn Practice

Auction Lot - ITP Reserve £

An initial assessment  and first treatment from the
osteopaths at the Iffley Turn Practice, who have
treated numerous Headington rowers and other

athletes in recent years. This prize can be
redeemed by both Adults and Rowers.



 Reserve £200Auction Lot - FLY

This exciting prize is for two people. Training Captain John Magee will take you
both through this experience, starting with a 30-minute classroom pre-brief
where you will learn how to handle the Airbus' Fly-by-wire flight controls. The
simulator session will be 1 hour long, plenty of time to practise your take offs

and landings at your chosen airport! This simulator is based at Leading Edge
Aviation Academy, Kidlington and is a 'fixed base' model (i.e, no motion), but it
is an actual A320 flight deck as shown in the photograph. Please allow a total

of 2 hours for your flight experience. 

Kindly donated by Leading Edge 

An A320 Flight Simulator Session

Get bidding and then decide who will be your co-pilot!! This lot will be taken
at a time that is agreed between the winner and John Magee before

September 2024.



Kindly donated by the Miles family 

Auction Lot - CKD Reserve £250

Caribbean/South American Dining Experience

A truly fantastic Caribbean / South American dining experience for six
people or cooking class for a group of four rowers. This lot will give you
authentic Jamaican and Guyanese cuisine and drinks for your group of

friends or family. The chefs are a family of Jamaican & Guyanese heritage
and parents/relatives of one of our senior rowers. Menu can be customised
to meet all dietary requirements and location arrangements agreed upon..



Reserve £40Auction Lot - WIM

For anyone fortunate enough to have tickets for Wimbledon this year, this
lot will provide the winner with two parking spots for any single day of the
Championships (1st - 14th July 2024).  The parking is less than 5 minutes

walk from the All England Club.

Kindly donated by Claire Mason

Parking at Wimbledon Tennis Championships



Reserve £1,000Auction Lot - FIL

A chance to become a permanent part of HSOBC. The winner of this lot
will get to choose the name of HSOBC’s newest boat:

 a top-performance Wintech 8+

What name will you choose?

Kindly donated by HSOBC

Name an HSOBC Boat!

HSOBC reserves the right to reject inaappropriate names!



Reserve £300Auction Lot - LAS

Lasergaming Voucher for 10

How about a fun, active day out with friends and family? This lot is for
a voucher for ten people to go for a two-hour lasergaming

experience with the UK’s leading venue near Oxford., which offers  
multiple gaming zones and game options. Perfect for parties.

Powell

 Kindly donated by Alex Powell 



Kindly donated by Alex Powell, SoftPauer 

Auction Lot - APP Reserve £200

App Development & IT work experience

A week of work experience in the IT Sector.
Ideal for anyone considering a career in IT or wanting to study a

technology-related degree or apprenticeship.   
 

This lot is for one week of work experience alongside our team at Soft
Pauer, based in Bicester. The experience will include working with App
developers and designers, building full-stack solutions and realising

consumer-facing products.  We can also offer experience with VR and
AI development.



Kindly donated by Henley Women’s Regatta 

Auction Lot - HWR Reserve £100

 
Please note entry badges will be available for you at reception and car parking for your day of

choice must be booked in advance of arrival. Launch tickets must be booked in person on the day.
Lunch and afternoon tea can be taken in the Chairman’s Enclosure at additional cost but as

places are limited, you are advised to book online
Lunch & Tea - Henley Women's Regatta (hwr.org.uk) in advance. Please contact Louise Wymer on
07976 288029 via email at chairmansenclosure@hwr.org.uk for further information or to arrange

your prize. 

Two tickets for the Chairman’s Enclosure at Henley
Women’s Regatta 

 
Based at the Remenham Club, Henley-on-Thames, the Chairman’s Enclosure is a
private members-only area offering unrivalled views down the Regatta course and

across to the finish line as well as a live stream to the start. This prize gets entrance
for two people on a day of your choice( 16th-18th June 2023), plus the opportunity
to follow a race of your choice (subject to availability) on the umpire’s launch. Car

parking for one car at the Remenham Club is also included. 
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Raffle Prizes

Don’t forget we also have some fantastic prizes this
evening in our raffle.  Buy your tickets from the J16

rowers:

Branca Restuarant & Deli - £200 voucher
-

Crewroom kit bundle- all in black: splash jacket, uni,
shorts, cap, skipping rope all in a lovely 

England Rowing bag
-

Majestic Wine - £50 voucher
-

AllMarkOne 50x70cm framed photo of your choice
-

Branca Restuarant & Deli - £100 voucher
-

‘On Champagne’ book & bottle of M̀oët Chandon
Champagne

-
HSOBC Fleece or Gilet

Many thanks to all those who have donated raffle
prizes, especially our friends at Crewroom, AllMarkOne

and the Hems family.




